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V , ..mors Named CI

Counselor
Applicdrions overing The Campusi Clark and Dan Duke won

n rth outh in the regular
nd.;e tournament at Grs- - Ready Tues. urday. All seniors have been asked

to put their suggestions in the box.
SYMPOSIUM PROGRAM

There will be an important meet
Communism."

Hallowell's talk will begin .at 7

p.m. and all persons interested in
Coeds may applJ Tuesday throueh

I , If . , , -

f . i .m, UK 1 ,. i,n.,..,
"
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t.iM.- - u.-r- e used Monday
r ?Mi!'nt winners were NEWMAN CLUB

The Newman Club will meet Sun-- j attending have - benu invited,
day night at 5:30 for supper. The
supper will the followed by an open
discussion.

Thursday to scrie as freshman
counselors in the ildl.

Applications for; these counselors
will be available in the dean of
women's office Tuesday through
Thursday and mut be filled out by
Thursday.

The freshman t ilunsrTnrc will livo

and Mrs Mildred
;! r, Ioaii woman, won sec- -

forth snu'h Duke stu-r- t
! Crawford and Martin

n third pl.-u,- -
north-south- .

LUTHERAN STUDENT ASSOC.

ing of " the" Symposium' Program
Committee' Monday at 4 p.m. in the
Di Hall on the 4th floor of New
West.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Wesley's Sunday activities include

the regular Sunday morning semi-
nar at 9:30 a.m. and the Sunday
evening supper at 5:45 p.m. The
speaker at the supper will be Jack
Koth. The meeting will be held in
the basement of the University
Methodist Church.

The Lutheran Student Association
and the Student Couple's Club will

' vmm. Frank E a files with the new coofc-i- n Snonrrr nnrm.i .i hold' a joint pizza supper in the

IF YOU'RE LOOKING FOR
' .k ii i' -

Bargains
Pal, the old Intimate Bookshop
has more swell new books at
bargain prices than most shops
have altogether! Old books too

your dollar is positively
elastic at the Intimate Bookshop!

a f - - v X v
I ...... i l 1

basement of the Holy Trinity Luthir, in addition toi nr .Mcoi.ii place. I 'ie enure t

iKinr aud Chmk Bon-- j l'u"'r usual dutu
rd Fo.iith j lac c win- - ' KUes.

as orientation

W iihrrs aivl Kiih- -

eran Church Sunday at 6 p.m.

John Hallowell, professor of poli-

tical science at' Duke University,
will speak on "Christianity and

Interviews witl applicants
j these positions wl be held within

the tho noxt two by a joint com- -

jmittce of the Wncn's Residence
; Council and the Orientation Com- -

nr. "on rued that

''' tit tourney

SUGGESTION BOX
The senior class suggestion box

will be in the Y building until Sat- -

Lutheran Student Assn.
To Hear Duke Professor

i n:,;ht. ndttee

Dr. John Ilallowell, professor of
political science at Duke, will
speak on "Christianity and ComSIS IT MIT? munism" after a joint pizza supper
meeting of the Lutheran Student
Association and the StudentA column of incidental inteHigeiKi

MRS. VIRGINIA MOWERY, senior medical technologist, works with the new auto analyzer at N. C.
.Memorial Hospital at the University of North Carolina.

Auto Analyzer Helps Fight
Disease In UNC Laboratory

Couple's Club.
oy cruwAVTC brand

tl Seven-Wee- k

TYPEWR,T,NG
U I i COURSE

Inquire Begins March 23, 1959

I 2:00 - 2:50 P.M.jUUUy (Spring Vacation March 25-3- 1)

Air Conditioned Classroom
Office
Hours: TOWN CLASSES

9 a.m.-- 4 p.m. (Over Sutton's Drug Store)

P.O. Box 61 5 Phone 9-26-
81

:

The meeting will be in the base
ment of Holy Trinity Lutheran

X Church, Sunday evening at 6 p.m

Dr. Ilallowell attended Harvard,ers for the auto analyzer cost a pen-

ny each. After the analysis is made,
the container is discarded.

Centuries before the birth of body.

Chirst, man had already begun his The heart-lun- g machine takes over
ageless search for potions or de-- the functions of the heart and lungs
vices to aid him to combat diseases, while delicate operations are per- -

Duke, and Princeton. He has lec-

tured in various universities

I novE is bino"
Nl to the tib'e, Shake-tpeor- e

ii the rkhert source of
common quotes, rje's respon-
sible for this ore, oo. See his
"Merchont c4 Venice," Act II,
Scene 6: ,

' Bwt lore is bl'4i ood Ktv
fs coond tee

The petty follies thot shem- -

The machine makes an analysis J thr oughout the country.
by projecting a light through theformed on the heart. The artificial

kidney is used to treat acute kid-

ney failure and to assist the. human

Two of the most recent dramatic
developments in this timeless fight
against diseases have been the Salk

Dr. Hallowell's talk will begin
at 7:00 p.m. All persons interested
in attending are cordially invited.

solution being analyzed. This light
strikes, after passing through the
fluid, a photoelectric cell, which
measures the intensity of color in

for polio and the rapid kidneys to remove poisons from the
ieles commit.' progress being made in this country j blood stream. The artificial kidney

toward the practical elimination of docs not replace the functions of

:rurour I .

A

the solution. This information is then
automatically registered on a graph.
The information shown on the graph
may then be interpreted to tell the
concentration of a particular sub-

stance of the fluid.

Ihe human kidnevs, but assists the
human kidneys in their work.

The auto analyzer is located in

the Clinical Chemistry Laboratory
of Memorial Hospital. The labora- -

torv is headed bv Dr. Charles R.

tuberculosis.
In recent years great strides have

been made in the development of

machines to assist physicians in

their battle against pain and death.
Two of the better known machines
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of this type are the artificial
lung machine and the artificial kid- -

r--

Dr. Spell explains to visitors to
the Clinical Chemistry Laboratory
that he is not a physician, but a
chemist. "We run the chemical tests
in this laboratory. Our findings are
then reported to the physicians, who
are doing the actual treatment of

the patients. The medical aspects
of our operation here are handled
by Dr. Louis G. Welt, professor of

! medicine of the UNC School of Med-- ,

icine."

'

ney. Both of these machines are
j iii use at the N. C. Memorial Hos- -

pital. '

More recently, another modern
machine has been placed in use at
Memorial Hospital to aid the scien- -

tists in their fight against disease.
This new instrument is known as

n .til .. i

"PUT IT IN YcilR PIPE"
Nc, Sir Wolter Rceigh didn't
originate this smoker's chcU
lenye. It was R. H; Barham, in
"Toe lay of Sr. Cdile":

"For this y?w'vj my word,
end I never ye broke it.
So put that irl yoir pipe,
My lord Otto.Iand smoke
it."

Spell, assistant professor of bio- -

chemistry in medicine, who re- -

teived his Ph.D. degree in chemis- - '

try from I'NC in ia5. lie has a

staff of 12 persons assisting him in

the operation of the laboratory.

A laboratory technician, with the
aid of an auto analyzer, can run
twice the number of analyses as a
technician without the machine. The
speed is not the only important
element to he considered. Machine
analyses are more accurate than
those performed by hand,

The auto analyzer holds 40 differ-
ent samples of fluids. After the
fluids are placed in the machine,
it takes about one hour for the 40

! an auto rnalyzer.
Unlike the heart-lun- g machine

and the artificial kidney, the auto
analyzer is not attached to the pa-

tient's body, but works with fluids
that have been remowd from the

X s 's X vl
STUDIES GETTING

RUGGED?

Try the outlines at the old In-

timate, pal. If you're lucky, you
can pick up a used copy for
chicken-feed- , and they really
help. When it is books you need,
you can't beat The Intimate
Bookshop. '

JockQQ T-Shi-
rts

The rot respected, creative name in wnderweor is Jockey
fcrand It stands to reason, then, that Jockey brand
ore unmatched for quality os well os styling. You con choose
from standard "toper-ie- " shirt, sleeveless ond

models. Every man needs a drawer Ml of
T iK.rts o-- d the lobel to look for ts Jockey brand. Let it

gg,ci vow to the world's finest wnderwtor.

fashioned by tnt hems of Jj--0jl(- r,

analyses to be made.
Another advantage of the auto

analyzer is that it eliminates the
washing of test tubes and other con-

tainers, which means a saving of
money to the institution that owns
such a machine. The fluid contain- -

Theater
To Be Scene
Of GBS Talk
Sunday night will b? Shaw-Hender-ro- n

N'ight at the Varsity Theater
here.

The event is connected with the
opening of "The Doctor's Dilemma,"
a movie based on a play written 50

?ars ago by George Bernard Shaw.
Dr. Archibald Henderson of UNC,

after every shave
Splash on Old Spice After Shave Lotion. Feel your

face wake up and live! So good for your skin...
so good for your ego. Brisk a; an ocean breeze,

Old Spice makes you feel like a new man. Confident.

Assured. Relaxed. You know you're at your best

-- .x ii am
The ORIENTAL

116 E. Parrish St. Durham
Catering Service AFTER SHAVE LOTION

by SHULTON
i

J And AMERICAN FAVORITES.irnimiiiMiiiiii when you top off your shave with Old Spice! JOO
OPEN plus taxPHONE

57491
r

J .m.-2:3- 0 p.m., 4:30-9:4- 0 p.m.personal friend of Shaw and his
V . .only official biographer, will makeI a short speech at 7 p.m. before the

irst evening showing of the film. D You Think for Ybtfri&f ? (Dr. R. B. House, chancellor emeri- - TEST )

OUT I
TAKE THIS
AND FINDr us, will introduce the speaker.

Henderson, said to know more
about Shaw than any man alive, has Dn vr .i nffpn fnll Rhnrt. cS rr!ih spvc"!1. Does it bother you to admit that you

haven't read a very popular book? YJ l.f 11 :..seen an excerpt from the film, ac uays ueiure your pay or aiiowiii.ee is
scheduled to come through?cording to Andy Gutierrez, man-

ager of the Varsity Theater, andDAILY CROSSWORD mmItetrreS
was said to be impressed. Review18. Culture

SR'QffiAteTTf e ers have called the film a beautiful 2. Do you think there are degrees of
cheating in a game or examination?.work of art. yesDkoD6. "When you're driving, do you like

to be first getting away from a
stop light about to change?The film, a comedy, is in color

medium
20. Alger-

ian
etport

21. Lubri.
cate

22. Mrs.
John,
son.

and stars Leslie Caron, Dirk Bogar-d- e,

Alastair Sim and Robert Morley.
It opens Sunday for a week's run. vesOnoD3. Are there certain foods you feel

sure you'd dislike without having
ever tried them?

2. God of
lov

3. Skin
tumor

4. Excellent!
3. Urcezy
6. High.

crtggy htll
7. Over,

zealoua one
9. Noncom-mlsaione- d

officer
(colloq.)

10. Ftahhook
12. Thick

cord
14. Fuel
17. Tlece out

Would you be reluctant to learn a
new sport in the presence of friends
who were experts?

explorer Presbyterian Center
Sponsors Film Series
An eight Academy award winning

film will be shown during the first

24. Unit of
electrical
resistance

25. Impale
20. Hint
27. Tortoise

Yrsterday's Aatwer
32. Short-bille-d

rail
S3. Egyptian

god
34. Departed
36. Short sleep

4. Would you be seriously concerned to YESj J NO I

read in your horoscope that catastrophe '
would befall you tomorrow?

S. Have you found it to be personally
true that "a man's best friend
is his dog"?

of a series of programs sponsored29. Shakes
peare'i Kate 37.Milkfish 1

.1

: - v

1 f !at a cry

t slang )

T lulanl
t'rinjf

'. J r.rrkfit
f d

1! Mi-ta- ke

11 ' Hock of

14 Mrrry
15 htfr (It )

5 Mut.c
rote

1 Consume
Vipr

35 J'trram
2,

l.rjj
23 Krrnfh

s hrs
24 Kiken
2j Aqutic

lusmmsl
21 Accuae
; ;iof

f lock a
2'i The ar-Itrrga- te

2 Tyr
maaure

31. f .oroan
numr ral

32. Pronoun
21, A t.nrnt
2.Tfn.1
37. Correct
1. Infrequent
39. Hatit
I X Ia foot
II. Ilamire

DOWN
X. fm4ll

. lodenLl

9. Do you believe your choice. f I I I

. .
" of a filter cigarette .

s j NO

I i "
, ' should be based on hearsay ?

u3"" If you're the kind of person who thinks for
i4

m . 1 b. '11 1 5yourselr, then choosing a cigarette will be
based on a careful study of the facts not
on quick decisions.

Men and women who think for them

by the Campus Life Committee of
the Presbyterian Center.

The film, "On the Waterfront,"
will be substituted Sunday at 8 p.m.
in Carroll Hall for "Citizen Kane"
as had been previously announced.

After the film, a discussion on
sociological, philosophical and theo-
logical questions brought out by
"On the Waterfront" will be led by
Jim Carse and Dr. Russell Graves.

One other film will be shown this
semester on the committee's series
(the Film Forum), but the program
will be expanded next fall. After
each film, persons familiar with
questions raised by the picture will
lead student discussion.

Carse and Graves, who will lead
Sunday night's discussion, represent
the fields of religion and drama.
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selves usually smoke VICERO Y. Their good
judgment tells them there's only one ciga-

rette .with athinki
smoking man's taste. And that cigarette is
VICEROY, x . .

you've answered' "NO" 'to eight out oj
: the nine questions above, you really think

for yourself! e 1 030, Brown Williamson Tobacco Cor.

1 vV
SSoy7-

-

' PTC?"

v ,J box.

MX

ftiW1,carse is a member of the local
Y staff and Graves is a visiting ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S

FILTER ... A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE ITha SVian Who Thinks for Himself Knowsprofessor in the Dramatic Arts De
partment,


